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     BUF’s Spirit of Inclusion  
 
 
      
      Well, not just for holidays, of 
course, but we generally have a 
lot of visitors this time of year, 
so I’ll suggest a few things I’ve 
noticed BUFsters doing that 
help make visitors feel 
welcomed and included: 
 

• Rather than asking “Are you new?” ask some 
variation of “Have we met?” 

• Simply introduce yourself and break the ice, and let 
the other person lead the conversation.  

• Listen with your eyes; pay attention to the other 
person’s body language. Slow down. Don’t let 
nervousness cause you to dominate conversations. 

• It’s hard to hear during coffee hour. So we tend to 
talk up close—our bodies creating a wall to keep 
others out, even when that’s not intended. But you 
can outwit the noise with your body language: 
whether one-on-one, or in a circle, turn your body to 
leave an open space. And use eye-contact with those 
nearby to convey an invitation to join the 
conversation.  

• Once you’ve become acquainted, introduce them to 
others. 

• If you’re having difficulty hearing during coffee hour, 
move the conversation to the library (adjacent to the 
social hall). 

• Introduce yourself to BUFsters who you’ve seen at a 
distance for years but haven’t yet met. 

• Remember that none of this is for our own benefit. 
Our every interaction can augment BUF’s culture of 
hospitality and widen the circle. 

 
Nothing conveys our commitment to our covenant and 
principles as much as the way we open ourselves to one 
another. 
 
Peace, 
Paul 
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SUNDAY SERVICES – 

DECEMBER  2022 
 

  
Sunday, December 11 - A 
Ceremony of Carols 
BUF’s annual holiday music service 
featuring Chalice Choir, Phoenix 
Ensemble and soloists singing Britten’s 
magnificent “Ceremony of Carols” 
accompanied by Jill Whitman, WWU 
professor of harp. **Followed by a 
potluck lunch** 
 
December 24 - Christmas Eve 
7 PM  
A traditional service of carols and 
candles to bring warmth and cheer.  
 
Sunday December 25 -  We will not 
gather Christmas morning.  
 
January 1 – What Gives You Hope. 
     YOU ARE INVITED to share your 

answer to 
the question 
- What 
sustains you 
and gives 
you hope? 
On Sunday, 
January 1st 
we will 
share those 
answers. 
Poetry, 

short short story, original art, dance, 
song, or musical composition. 
Submissions should be no longer than 3 
minutes. Share your own work please 
and submit it by December 18th to 
Paul or Steffany 
(stefandlin@gmail.com). Help make our 
first service of the new year inspirational 
and community-building.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
December 11 - A CEREMONY OF CAROLS  
     This Sunday morning, December 11, 2022 BUF forty-
five voice choir and soloists will present a special music 
service featuring the beloved and classic choral 
masterpiece “A Ceremony of Carols,” by Benjamin 
Britten.      
     The choir been 
preparing this delightful 
and thought-provoking 
music for several 
months.  Britten, one of 
the 20th Century’s most 
revered composers, wrote this 30-minute major work 
during World War Two, and a few of the ten movements 
incorporate verbal and harmonic images of battle, which 
are really fun to sing. The lyrics are taken from Middle 
English poetry, and they evoke a Yuletide atmosphere 
imbued with a medieval worldview.  The choral writing is 
entirely modern however, challenging the singers with 
compelling rhythms and complex harmonies. 
     It will be our great fortune to have Professor Jill 
Whitman, from the WWU music department, playing 
the virtuosic harp accompaniment. Children 6 and over 
are invited to stay in the sanctuary for the service. 
Professor Whitman will give them a special introduction 
to the harp. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     

mailto:stefandlin@gmail.com
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     SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE 
 
 
SEJC special collection for December  - Restorative CommUnity Coalition.   
     The Restorative CommUnity Coalition (RCC) mission is “ReClaiming Lives.”  They 
assist with restorative justice for incarcerated people transitioning to life outside prison.  
RCC provides these individuals and their constellation of support groups with advocacy, 
education and direct services such as life and work coaching, transportation and case 
management.   
     The RCC weekly Justice Podcast discusses impact of the criminal justice actions 
(arrests, etc) on the family and the community at large, with dire consequences, 
including poverty and homelessness in the extreme. 
     RCC funding comes exclusively from private donors and is supported by volunteers.  
They previously received a donation from BUF’s collection, helping develop some of the 
above programs.  
     Your contribution will help meet the costs of their clients’ basic needs such as 
clothing, transportation, driver’s license and training, among other costs. RCC also has 
several volunteer opportunities.   
     Irene Morgan Co-founder and Board Secretary of RCC will be its speaker at BUF’s 
next Sunday service on December 11.  Please attend to learn their valuable service to this 
marginalized community.  Contact: impeace2@whatcomrec. 
  
     Special December schedule for BUF Black Lives Matter! Contact Naomi Gary 
Co-facilitator (naomiwwwgary@gmail.com) for more information. 
     December 12, 7pm  BUSINESS: We plan future meetings and events. Please join us if 
you’d like to be more involved in the nuts and bolts of BLM at BUF! 
   There are no other planned zoom meetings in the month of December 2022. 
     Join Zoom Meeting    https://zoom.us/j/96292952504 
Meeting ID: 962 9295 2504     Passcode: BUF 
 
Board Report – Anti-Racism Training  
     Early this year, the BUF Board of Trustees, staff and other congregational leaders 
(some from other UU congregations) participated in a series of Saturday workshops 
focusing on Anti-Racism and Allyship.  The workshops were presented by Courtney 
Wooten and Kim Harris via Zoom and were made possible thanks to a generous grant 
from Cascadia Growth Fund for Unitarian Universalism and the Pacific Western region, 
among other donors. 
     The facilitators left us with their presentation and a host of other quality resources 
accessible at:   
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cmQOq1FRQ2k4ra6UMSG4E5yAs_VGA-
VO.  Please take a look! 
     Many thanks to Deb Cruz, who put together a stellar report on the workshops to 
submit to the funders.  We hope that by sharing the google drive and Deb's report, 
everyone will be able to benefit from this training.  Thank you! 
 

mailto:naomiwwwgary@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/96292952504
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cmQOq1FRQ2k4ra6UMSG4E5yAs_VGA-VO
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cmQOq1FRQ2k4ra6UMSG4E5yAs_VGA-VO
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Humanitas Ministry 

     A young man named Carl came in this week asking for housing 
options.  He had been working for his father-in-law, making a 
decent wage and able to support himself and his family.  Suddenly 
the business supply chain was cut and before long they went out of 
business.  As a result, Carl is now homeless and living in his van.  He 
talked about having gone to basecamp but found the atmosphere 

overwhelming and wasn’t able to cope sleeping there.  Feeling lost and not sure where to 
turn he came to us asking for help.   We were able to help him with gas to keep his van 
moving and a way to stay warm.   More importantly we gave him a list of resources to 
help with housing and his job search.  Carl is one of the people we  felt very hopeful for.  
He’s a bright man, just down on his luck.  Another reminder to us all not to take 
anything for granted.   
 
  
 
 
 
    COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 
December 7  - BUF Night In Tonight! 
     Come join us tonight at 6:00 for a warm and delicious soup supper, followed by 
games for people of all ages, assuming you’re not heading to choir rehearsal! Tonight’s 
menu is African Peanut stew, rolls or bread, gluten free crackers, salad and dessert. It’s 
just $5 per person and kids under 12 are free!    
 
December 11 - After Church Potluck  
     Bring a dish to share and your appetite for a potluck after church this Sunday, 
December 11th. Connecting over a warm, sit-down meal is something we can enjoy 
together again. See you there!  
 
December 10 and 11, 2022 Fair Trade Shopping Event at BUF 
      An opportunity to purchase ethically and environmentally- sourced gifts crafted by 
hand in one of the Ten Thousand Villages (TTV) around the world. TTV is an 
international fair trade, nonprofit that has been in existence about 70 years, helping 
people in third world countries learn about and practice Fair Trade. TTV items will be 
able for purchase at BUF Saturday Dec. 10, 11am- 3pm and Sunday Dec. 11, 10am- 3pm. 
Thank you for supporting Fair Trade. Contact Cleo Richard with questions, 360-733-
3203. 
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BUF Mindfulness Meditation Group Meets 
     Since 2012, BUF’s very own Flowering Cherry Sangha is a mindfulness 
meditation group.  Generally speaking, a sangha is a community of folks who meditate 
together. Our diverse group was founded on and loosely follows a Vipassanā (Insight 
Meditation) approach.   
     We gather in the sanctuary every Thursday at noon.  A 30-minute silent seated 
meditation begins 12:10pm and is followed by a 30-minute dharma talk, usually 
centered around a book study.  The dharma is a means to apply Buddhist wisdom and 
insights to our daily life via our shared practice.  
     Currently we are studying Dainin Katagiri’s You Have to Say Something: Manifesting 
Zen Insight. 
     We are always delighted to welcome new participants, whether you are a seasoned 
practitioner or newly curious.  For more information or to join our mailing list please 
contact the group facilitator Cynthia Bauman. See calendar for contact details.  
 
Saturday, February 11, 4:30-7pm  
BUF Annual Auction:   All UU Need Is Love!  
     Event and Raffle Tickets go on sale after the service on 
January 8th! Bidding (silent and live auction) will only occur at 
the event on Feb 11th.. There will be no on-line bidding.   
 
 
 
 

Registration for GA is now open – in-person or 
virtual.   
      General Assembly is the annual business meeting of the 
UUA, but it is so much more.  Check out UUA/GA to review the 
many events, speakers, worship, and seminars that comprise 
GA.  This year GA will be in Pittsburg, PA which is a very long 
drive away.  Therefore, I recommend joining me in registering 
virtually.  As virtual attendees we will be able to participate in 
most of the events that will happen in Pittsburg:  worship 
services, the Ware Lecture, many seminars, and business 
sessions.  During break-out and business sessions attendees, 

in-person and virtual, will participate in the formal discussions of changes to Article II 
of the UUA By-Laws “Principles and Purposes.”  This includes changes to the principles 
that we post on our walls.  It will be a major change.  Join me, Lew Phinney, 
participating in those discussions. 
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        RELIGIOUS EDUCATION    
        Genia Allen-Schmid, RE Director, genia@buf.org 
 
 

CHILDREN’S RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  
     Our theme this month is change: how we can cope with it, how change helps us grow 
and learn, and how to embrace it since it’s a part of life! We will explore change and how 
it relates to our personal lives as well as our UU values through games, art, stories and 
play.  
     Children will start in the sanctuary where we have a child-friendly space with pillows, 
low tables and chairs, drawing supplies, fidget boxes, and a front row seat for the Story 
of All Ages. After the Story, we will head upstairs and have a one-room classroom for 1st 
graders on up. We’ll share our joys and concerns followed by activities surrounding a 
weekly theme. Preschoolers will be in a separate room for fun, supervised playtime.  
     If you have any questions or concerns about our children’s programming or want to 
volunteer, please contact me at genia@BUF.org.  
 
 
  
 
      VOLUNTEERS – MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
 
BUF Annual Auction: All UU Need is Love on Feb 11  

      Now Collecting Donation Forms!  Go to the BUF website 
https://wp.buf.org/all-uu-need-is-love-buf-annual-auction/ to 
print out the donation form.  Submit completed form to Barbara 
Gilday at journeys333@comcast.net or drop it off at the 
auction table (before or after Sunday Service).  Forms should be 
submitted prior to bringing in physical items in January. 
     Not sure what to contribute?  Drop by the Auction Table after 
Sunday Services in December to brainstorm ideas! 

Have questions or want to help?  Contact the following: 
Barbara Gilday (Donations within BUF:  journeys333@comcast.net, 360-
927-6627)    Naomi Gary (Business Donations and questions: 
naomiwwwgary@gmail.com, 619-808-1522 
Henry Ohana (Event Volunteering:  Text or call 360-303-6903) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:genia@BUF.org
https://wp.buf.org/all-uu-need-is-love-buf-annual-auction/
mailto:journeys333@comcast.net
mailto:journeys333@comcast.net
mailto:naomiwwwgary@gmail.com
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     MUSICAL NOTES 
     Kevin Allen-Schmid Music Director, Kevin@buf.org 
 
 
 
Join BUF's One-Time Christmas Eve Choir 
     At 7pm on Saturday, December 24, BUF will present a traditional Christmas eve 
service with music, readings and candles. We will form a special, one-time choir for the 
occasion, which will sing two simple and beautiful choral 
pieces: Handel’s “Hallelujah, Amen” and “It Came Upon a 
Midnight Clear.” 
     The choir will rehearse on two Wednesdays, December 
14th and 21st, from 6:45 until 8pm. Any and all singers 
from the wider community are invited to join these rehearsals 
and to sing in this choir. Newcomers, please contact music 
director Kevin Allen-Schmid by email at kevin@buf.org to 
inform him that you’d like to participate, or if you have any 
questions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How to submit content for the Mid Week Update: 
Content must be received on Monday by 10:00 a.m.  Submit via email and include an attached 
Word document, single spaced, Georgia 12 font. Avoid any formatting, bullets, etc. Limit 200 
words. If you have an item for the calendar please put “Calendar”; if you are seeking Volunteers, 
please put “Volunteer” in the subject line. Submittals may be edited for space and clarity. Submit 
your content to MWU@buf.org  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Kevin@buf.org
mailto:kevin@buf.org
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Streamline your Monthly Charitable Contributions through  
Electronic Funds Transfer 

     Would you like to make sure that you do not miss any of your monthly 
contributions?  Set up an automatic electronic funds transfer (EFT) of your regular 
charitable donations.  Kathy Wahto BUF administrator can assist you. If you would like to 
give more for a select organization, you can send an additional check just for those 
organizations. This system ensures that every organization gets the funds. Thank you so much 
for your generous gifts. 
 

Bellingham Unitarian Fellowship 
BUF's website is BUF.org. Contact us by email at admin@buf.org      Phone  360-733-3837.. Sign 
up for our online newsletter, the Midweek Update at https://wp.buf.org/news/communication-
sign-ups/ Sign up for BUF News Digest at https://wp.buf.org/news/communication-sign-ups/  
 
BUF Board of Trustees and Officers 2022-2023 
Daria Haynes, President  - Alex Gilman, Vice President -  John Stewart, Secretary - Sky 
Hedman, Treasurer, ex officio,  -  Jim Reimer, Trustee  -  Drew Betz, Trustee  - Sarah Pearson, 
Trustee – Lew Phinney, Trustee -  Henry Ohana, Trustee  -  Rev. Paul Beckel, ex officio 
 

 

mailto:admin@buf.org
https://wp.buf.org/news/communication-sign-ups/
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BUF CALENDAR 
DATE TIME EVENT 

 
Dec 7  6:00 pm BUF Night In  - Social Hall.  Soup & Salad Dinner ($5.00 per person)and family games 

Dec 8 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia 
Bauman  cynauman@gmail.com 

Dec 10  
Dec 11 

11-3 
10-3 

Fair Trade Shopping Event at BUF in the Social Hall. Saturday 11-3:00 Sunday 10:00 – 
3:00 

Dec 11 Noon-
1:30pm 

Men's group meeting, in the BUF conference room. Also on 
Zoom https://zoom.us/j/96000734180, Meeting ID: 960 0073 4180, Passcode: BUF. 
Contact jeff.copeland@gmail.com for more information. 

Dec 14 6:00 pm BUF Night In  - Social Hall.  Soup & Salad Dinner ($5.00 per person)and family games 

Dec 15 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia Bauman at 
cynauman@gmail.com   

Dec 21 6:00 pm BUF Night In  - Social Hall.  Soup & Salad Dinner ($5.00 per person)and family games 

   

Dec 22 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia 
Bauman   cynauman@gmail.com 

Dec 28 6:00 pm BUF Night In  - Social Hall.  Soup & Salad Dinner ($5.00 per person)and family games 

Dec 29 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia 
Bauman  cynauman@gmail.com 

Jan 2, 2023 7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

Jan 4  6:00 pm BUF Night In  - Social Hall.  Soup & Salad Dinner ($5.00 per person)and family games 

Jan 5 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF  Contact: Cynthia Bauman  cynauman@gmail.com 

Jan 8  Noon-
1:30pm 

Men's group meeting, in the BUF conference room. Also on 
Zoom https://zoom.us/j/96000734180, Meeting ID: 960 0073 4180, Passcode: BUF. 
Contact jeff.copeland@gmail.com for more information. 

Jan 11 6:00 pm BUF Night In  - Social Hall.  Soup & Salad Dinner ($5.00 per person)and family games 

Jan 12 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia Bauman 
cynauman@gmail.com 

Jan 18 6:00 pm BUF Night In  - Social Hall.  Soup & Salad Dinner ($5.00 per person)and family games 
Jan 19 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia 

Bauman     cynauman@gmail.com 

Jan 22 Noon-
1:30 pm 

Men's group meeting, in the BUF conference room. Also on 
Zoom https://zoom.us/j/96000734180, Meeting ID: 960 0073 4180, Passcode: BUF. 
Contact jeff.copeland@gmail.com for more information. 

Jan 25  6:00 pm BUF Night In  - Social Hall.  Soup & Salad Dinner ($5.00 per person)and family games 

Jan 26 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia at cynauman@gmail.com 

Feb 5  Noon  BUF Potluck and Budget Conversation  

Feb 6, 
2023 

7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

Feb 11 4:30-
7:00pm 

BUF Annual Auction – All UU Need Is Love 
BUF Social Hall  

Feb 12 Noon-
1:30 pm 

Men's group meeting, in the BUF conference room. Also on 
Zoom https://zoom.us/j/96000734180, Meeting ID: 960 0073 4180, Passcode: BUF. 
Contact jeff.copeland@gmail.com for more information. 

mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/96000734180?pwd=d2JNaE1Qb25JQitUa2hQTXlXaEl0UT09
mailto:jeff.copeland@gmail.com
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/96000734180?pwd=d2JNaE1Qb25JQitUa2hQTXlXaEl0UT09
mailto:jeff.copeland@gmail.com
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/96000734180?pwd=d2JNaE1Qb25JQitUa2hQTXlXaEl0UT09
mailto:jeff.copeland@gmail.com
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org
https://zoom.us/j/96000734180?pwd=d2JNaE1Qb25JQitUa2hQTXlXaEl0UT09
mailto:jeff.copeland@gmail.com
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Feb 26 Noon-
1:30 pm 

Men's group meeting, in the BUF conference room. Also on 
Zoom https://zoom.us/j/96000734180, Meeting ID: 960 0073 4180, Passcode: BUF. 
Contact jeff.copeland@gmail.com for more information. 

March 6, 
2023 

7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

April 3, 
2023 

7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

May 1, 
2023 

7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

June 5, 
2023 

7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

   
   

 
 

https://zoom.us/j/96000734180?pwd=d2JNaE1Qb25JQitUa2hQTXlXaEl0UT09
mailto:jeff.copeland@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org
https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org
https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org
https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org

